Everolimus method comparison between Waters MassTrak™ Immunosuppressants XE (IUO) kit and an in-house laboratory developed LC-MS/MS method in renal transplant patients.
Everolimus is an immunosuppressant drug that was approved for prophylactic use in the United States to prevent organ rejection in adult kidney and liver transplant recipients. Therapeutic drug management (TDM) is required to optimize the dose for efficacy and to minimize toxicity. Prior to the development of immunoassay reagents for everolimus, laboratory developed chromatographic methods were routinely used to support TDM for everolimus testing. However, the use of high performance liquid chromatography coupled to tandem mass spectrometry (HPLC-MS/MS)for everolimus TDM is not widely utilized in hospitals or transplant centers due to either a lack of mass spectrometry instrumentation or resources for assay development. An everolimus reagent kit and method was developed by Waters Corporation for use on the Waters ACQUITY TQD mass spectrometer system. The purpose for this study was to evaluate the investigational use only (IUO) Waters MassTrak Immunosuppressants XE (IUO) kit on a Waters ACQUITY(®) ultra performance liquid chromatography (UPLC) coupled to an ACQUITY(®) TQD mass spectrometer and to compare this test system to a laboratory developed mass spectrometry assay for everolimus. We evaluated precision and performed a patient comparison study on 56 renal transplant patients that received everolimus against a validated in house HPLC-MS/MS method. 5-day precision was performed on two patient pooled samples and analyzed in triplicate. Total imprecision for the low patient pool (3.77 ng/mL) and high patient pool (10.87 ng/mL) was <15 %CV. Deming regression analysis was performed for the patient comparison and the linear regression equation was y=0.973x+0.03, Sy/x 0.55, and the correlation coefficient was 0.9815. The Waters MassTrak Immunosuppressants XE (IUO) kit and method had good correlation between the concentration range of 3-15 ng/mL to the established in-house HPLC-MS/MS method.